January Teaser & more...
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The Rising Storm team are proud to present you with a little something to whet your appetites
for the forthcoming Rising Storm expansion to Red Orchestra 2: a teaser video showcasing the
Iwo Jima level.
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This map features the beaches and bunkers of the heavily defended 'home island' with its iconic
landmark, Mt Suribachi. This is the first map-specific material to be seen and hints at some of
the goodies and new features coming in Rising Storm.

You can see the video on the Rising Storm Youtube channel: http://www.youtube.com/user/ris
ingstormgame/videos
and there
are translated versions in Spanish, French, Russian, Polish, German, Italian and Czech over
with our good friends at
1C publishing
.
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It’s been a busy few months for the Rising Storm team, integrating our work with the
public version of the recently released Red Orchestra 2 SDK and getting on board some top
talent. New additions include the composer, Ben Hollway, who has worked on the music
promoting this year’s Oscar ceremonies and with recording artists such as Devlin, and
Harlan Glenn, who has worked in a research capacity for HBO’s ‘The Pacific’ and ‘Band of
Brothers’ and as Pacific theatre researcher for both the Medal of Honor and Call of Duty
franchises. The trailer itself features the special effects work of Richard Dawson, another new
member of the team.

As you can see, with TWI’s support, this is a mod that is able to punch above its weight in terms
of the quality of its crew. This is particularly so as RS has long been recruiting from the fertile
gounds of the modding communities which grew up around TWI’s previous hits, Red Orchestra
and Killing Floor.

Links for more information:

Twitter - @risingstormgame
Facebook - http://www.facebook.com/pages/Rising-Storm-Game/209266979155254?v=wall
RS on the RO2 forums - http://forums.tripwireinteractive.com/forumdisplay.php?f=91
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